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WHO CAN SAVE US ?

Par the first time we are really
fearful of a dissolution of the Union.
Heretofore, and oven in 1850, we
looked upon the threats of secession
as so much idle talk, conceiving that
the advantages of the Union far out-
weighed all the dissatisfactions of the
hot-headed and the fanatical.

Now, however; we can no longer
.hide from ourselves thatthe 'dangers
of a dissolution -Are imminent. 'The
people of the South have been goad-

almost to desperation by the mad
interference of the abolitionists of the

Jnorth with their institutions. En-
couraged by the Countenance and sup-
port of the Republican party the al):
olitionlets have driven their crim-
inal interference to such an ex-
tent that life .anti 'property in the
South is ndlonger-safe, and the South-
ern people, naturally believe that of
all the evils now•enveloping them, and
still in stow, that of dissolution is
one ortheo Icast If they cannot live
inpow with us they prefer to live
by themselves, and who will blame
them? The enslaught at 11Iarper's
Ferry is only one of many other aim-

,attcmpts that may be made, with
every probability that one or the oth-
er may be successful. Who can tell
the horrors that may accompany
a successful, or even -a ,partia,L
successful, slave insurrection? We
say it is natural ;that the people -oft
-the south shmilll 'prepare 'themselves I
for such ha emergency—or rather !I
guard against it, and hence the mes-
sages of their governors are calmly
but determinedly reviewing the state
of affairs, and their legislatures tak-
ing the'snbjeetinto serious consider-
ation.

Who, then, have we to stay the tide,
and pour oil upon the troubled wa-
ters ? Our Clays, Websters, and the
other national giants of former days
are nearly all gone, and the only hope
now is in Mr. Buchanan and the
Democratic party. !n therm the South
can have confidence, -und although
the whole opposition of the land
should be arrayed against them, by
placing their trust In the Democracy
and its great men, the Union may
again be preserved. We trust that
they will do so; and doing so, they
will again find, as they have hereto-
fore, that the majority of the people
of the north, although present ap-
pearance may be against them, will
not encourage by their votes a party
recklessly endangering the perma-
nency of the Union for the 'sake of
political infinence. Another na-
tional Democratic triumphwill put to
rest the slavery agitation, "irrepressi-
ble conflict" and all. The opposition
will seek new ideas and measures to
lead them into power; and divested
of their influence and support the ab-
olitionists will shrink back into the
mire from which they have been
dragged by th °Republicans.

asp- The Republicans have recent-
ly added a new plank to their plat-
form, viz : the colonization of the free
blacks of the north in some territory
in America, beyond the limits of the
United States, where they can be un-
der the protection of, (and, we pre-
sume, be also maintained by,) this
government. Of course, the opposi-
tion are willing to endanger the Uni-
on and snood millions for the negro,
while they begrudge the poor white
man the first rod cent's worth of goy-
eminent protection.

m. THE DIFFERENOC—Aaron Burr
was made a prisoner, and transport-
ed as such from 'one distant portion
of the United States to another to
stand his trial for his life upon s
charge of treason, The evidence was
not sufficient to convict him ; yet in
the early days of the government, the
love of country and her institutions
throbbed so warmly in the heart of
our oitizens, that the very charge of
treason was sufficient to politically
and socially damn Aaroa Burr, and
send his gray hairs to the grave, a
ruined and degraded man.

Now, a parcel of mad fanatics shed
tears over the fate of a murderer,traitorand consptrator. They would,as has been proposed, "cut up hisbody into as many pieces as we have
free states, and erect over each a mon-
ument higher than that of Bunker

They would make hisScaffold
"aslionous us the cross," and assert

that ditrown is the Jests of the nine-
teenth oentury."

Surely; the times are troublous.—
Grave yards yawn turkeys go bare.
headed and geese chew tobacco. The
fools, instead of becoming extinct by
the enlightenment of the present day,
arebecomingas numerous astheywere
In the times of witchcraft, several
hund,red,YeariAgo, and .are getting
worseAvery day.

TAE DUTY OF CONGRESS.
Congress met on Monday, and it Is

all.rneatly hoped, that if it has not al-
ready organized, thatit speedily will.
The financial and industrial interests
of the country are in such a state of
depression, that relief, so far it lays
.in the power of Congress to afford,
should be immediately extended.—
The public interestsrequire, pressing-
ly, the intervention of legislative aid,
and should not be neglected by the
squabbling of politicians for office.—
One of the subjects that-Bret requires'
attention is a revision of the Tariff
The crisis of 1857 paralyzed the in-
dustry and enterpriseofthe land,
and we have not yet recovered from
its effects, although two years have
elapsed since then. While 'cOnimerce
has recovered from the shoeki and tho
shipping and importing merchant
were. never as busy as in the pastyear,
native industry has languished, and
our manufactories do not employ the
same number of hands as before, al-
though the consumption of goods is
rather increased than diminished.

President Buchanan, in his last an-
nual message, recommended a change
in our revenue laWs,.(and he will prob-
ably repeat it in his forthcoming mes-
sage,) which would have undoubtedly
'been 'of :great benefit to our home
labor. .But, -es the Reading Gazette,
trulyremarks, "the Tariff act Of 1857,
hastily framed-under the influence of
a short-sighted policy,- to benefit an
interest or rather combination of in-
terests thaVhappened, at the time, to

! have'the preponderance in the. popu-
Rlar brand.' of Congress, was suffered

' to stand, against the earnest protest
of at least three-fourths of the peo-
ple. The Democratic Tariff of 1846
—which we believe was correct in
principle, and which, in its operation,
proved itself to have been framed
'with far-sighted and statesmanlike sa-
gacity, might have needed, in the
courge of time, a revisio'n .of some of
its details, to accommodate 'itself to
the mutations of finance and busi-
ness; but it did not require that rad-
ical- and ill-considered change, and,
general reduction lo :its -scale' of du=lties, Which under lieInflUenee of the
$87,000 arguments of Lawrence,
Stone & Co., backed by the free rail
road-iron interest of the West, were
made by the Republican and Know-'

! Nothing majority in the Congress' of
11857—many of them, too, the very
men who had formerly been loudest
.in their professions of love for a pro.
;tectivestarift"

The true'intereSts :of the countrynow demand such a tariff as will raise
a sufUcient revenue for an economiCal
administration of ,the government,
and reduce the , existing debt. Let
Congress apply itself to this subject
with a will ; let it show that it cares
for the suffering interests of its con-
stituents, equally with its unauthor-'
ized and gratuitious interferences in
President making. Theyare paid for
the former—the latter the people can
do themselves. If they thus would
attend to the duties of their appoint-
ments, a bright and a happy future
Will be in 'store for us.

WASHINGTONIRVING, e %losteminent of American authors, died athis residence in Tarrytown, on theHudson, near New.York, on Mondayof last week. He was born in theCity of New York, on the 3d April,1783, and, was, consequently, in the76th year of his age at the 'time ofhis death. He had been sufferingfor.some time asthma, and also from en-largement of the heart. He wasCheerful. during the day, and passed
the evening in conversation with themembers of his family. At about 10o'clock he retired to his chamber,when he was attacked with a spasm,
fell to the floor, and immediately ex-pired.

A 'SICKLES Amin AT CANAZIDAIaun.—The Rochester Union,_ Nov. 25
reports that the village of Canandai-
gua was thrown into commotion on
Wednesday evening by the sudden
exposition of a case in which parties
well known there were concerned.—
The parties concerned are William H.
Phelps, William Warren, and the wife
of the latter. Phelps is a bachelor of
60, a brother of Oliver H. Phelps, an
insurance agent, wealthy, and an oldresident of Canandaigua. Warren is
a Stone•cutter,under, 40 years of age,
in moderate circumstances, of good
standing, and has a family consisting
of a wife and five children. Mr. War_

.reit met Phelps just leaving his wife's
apartment, and at once assaulted him.
Phelps was much the heavier man of
the two, but the stonecutter made up
in his knowledge of pounding what
he had lacked in weight. Phelps was
thrown down and beaten seriously
about the hti.d and face. Meanwhile
the wife looked on terror-stricken, and
the cries of Phelps brought to the
spot from the chamber above the
daughter and son of Mr. War-
ren, who were much terrified by
the proceeding—to them so strange.
Mr. Warren called to his son
to bringhim the carving-knife,
that he might dispatch Phelps upon
the spot. The boy refused tocomply,
and assured his fatherthat he would behung if be killed the man. Present-lyPran' escaped from Warren, andran into the yard, but he was over-taken, and again beaten. By thistime the alarm had spread in theneighborhood, and people repaired tothe spot to see what was going on,among the number OfFieer lull, wholook Phelps into custody, andputstnendto the combat:

EXECUTION OF BROWN.For Mur.der, ConOiracy, ;and Treason.
CHARLESTOWN, Dec. 2.

Yesterday was passed quietly,with
the exception of n great militarybaTitle on the reception of Mrs.
Brown. Mrs. Brown was escortedover from Harper's Perryat3 o'clock
in the afternoon, and the entire mili-
tary force Was brought out to make a.
demonstration. She was received
with full military honors, but her
companions were not allowed to ac-company her from Harper's Ferry.

After remaining four hours' with
her husband, Mrs. Brown was eseor-
-40 back to Harper's Ferry, at -9 o'-Clock, 4,st eight,w here-she mill await
the reception of her husband's body.

No one will, be allowed to be near
enough. to( the place of execution to
hear anyremaxks that-may be made
by Brown. •

HARPER'S ,FERRY, Dec., .`i.John
Brown was laup,gat,quarterpastelev-
,en o'plock, this morwing. •

The, militaryftssembled-at 9 o'clock,
and were poStedoti-the field leaslitig tothe place of cxecation,•and, also lit va-
rious points, as laid: down in- the g,en-
oral orders.

Everything was conducted under
the strictest military dicipline, as if
the town was in wstate of" siege.

Mounted scouts were stationed' in
the woods to the left of the scaffold,
and picket guards were stationed outtowards the Shenandoah Mountains,
in the rear.

The military on the field formed
two-hollow squares. the in-
ner nap was the :scaffold; and between
the,inner .andonter lines citizens Were
admitted—no .one :being allow out-Side-oi -the. lines-except the:- mounted
guards.-

At eleven o'clock the prisoner was
brought out of the jail, accompanied
by Sheriff Campbell and Assistants
and Capt Avis, the jailor. A small
wagon, contztining7a white pine-coffin,
was driyen up, on which they took a
seat.

Six companies of inflintry, a, iiAe
company, a company- of horse., and
the General and his staff, (numbering
25 offices,) headed the procession and
marched towards the place of execu-
tion.

Brown was accompanied by no min-i4er, and desired no relizious,
monies either in the jail or •on the
scaffold. He looked -calmly around
on the'peoplo, and was fully possess-
ocl during the trying- occasion. Ile-
mounted the scaffold with a firm step.
His arms were pinioned by: the.ill', He bid farewell to Claptain'Avis
and Scruff Campbell. At a quarter
past eleven o'clock the drop of the
scaffold was pulled, and after a few
slight struggles John Brown yielded
up his spirit.

The body was placed in a coffin, and
delivered to the wife, at 'llarpor'sFerry.

THE EXECUTION.The prisoner was ;brought out of
jail at 11 o'clock, Before leaving he
bade adieu to all his fellow prisoners,
and was very affectionate to all exceptCook.

The prisoner then told the sheriff.
that ho was ready. His arms I.'ere,
then pinioned,andwith ablack slouch,
hat and the same clothes he wore du-
ring the trial, proceeded to the door
apparently calm and cheerful. As he
came outside the companies of infant-
ry and one troop with General Taiia-
ferro and the entire staff were deploy.
ing in front of the jail, whilst an open
wagon with a pine box in which was
a fine oak coffin was waiting for him.
He looked around-and spoke to sev-
eral persons; he recognized, and :walk-
ing down the steps was assisted to the
wagon and took his seat ()utile coffin
box alongwith the jailor, Air: Avis.—
He looked with interest on-the finemilitary display, butmade no remarks.The wagon: iroved off flanked with
two files of rifiemen.in close order.—
On reaching the field, the military
had already] full.tossession; pickets
were stationed and;the citizens keptback at the point of the bayonet,
from taking any position except thatassigned them, nearly a quarter of a
mile from the scaffold.

The prisoner walked up the steps
firmly and was the first man on the
gallows. Messrs. Avis and Campbell
stood by his aide, and after shaking
hands and bidding, an affectionate
adieu, thanked 'them for their kind-ness, put the cap over his • face and
the rope..around his neck. Avis
asked him. to step for*atd .an the
trap. He replied "Yoi. must 'leadme,I cannot see."

The rope was then adjusted andthe military .order given. The sol-diers marched and counter-marched
and took a position as if the •enemy
was in sight, and nearly ten minuteswas thus occupied. The prisdner re-
mained standing, and Itr. Avis askedif he was not tired. Brown replied,"No—not tired, but don't keep Me
waiting longer than is necessary."He was „swung off at 15minutes af-ter 11 o'clock. There was a slight
grasping, of the hands and twitchingof the muscles and then all was quiet.The body was several times examined.
and the pulse did not cease beatinguntil-after 35 minutes. It was then
cut down and placed in the coffin.

This morning Brown executed aninstrumentempoweringSheriff Camp-bell to administer on all property ofhis in the State, with direetibns to payover the proceeds of the sale of theweapons, if recovered,. to his widoWand children.,

BROWN'S INTERVIEW WITHHIS FELLOW PRISONERS.Sheriff Campbell bid the prisonerfarewell in his cell. The prisoner re-turned thanks for the Sheriff's kind-ness, and spoke of Capt. Pate as abravo man.

who were chained together. *.i He remarked to Cook, "You have 1made false statements.".
i Cook asked him, "What do 'you
i mean?"
1 Brown answered, "Why, by stating
that I sentypu to Hatper's Ferry!!

-CO'ole"Dicl. you net ---t'eq ' ;'no "in
Pittsburg to come to llarpgr:!B Ferry
and see if Forbes had made diselos-

: ures ?"

Brown--"No sir. .Toti4now I pro-
tested against your coMing.':

Cook replied, "Capt. Brown, we re-
, member differently; at the same time1 dropping his head. ' -'

Brown then turned to Coppie, and
said '"Coppie, .you also !natio false

1 statements, butram glad to hoar that
I you have eontradieted them. Stand
up like a man ;" and also handed hirn,'.I a quarter, 'Ffe :glitook him by the
hand and parted..;.:.

1 Brown,.was then.,:taken taiStevens'
cell, and they exchanged kind greet-

.,, ,in s.
Stevens said, f`Crood7byo; Captain.

I knoW'yon are goingto abetter land."
Brown replied,,"..l know I am."—

He told him vo'hear up and not be-
tray his-friends, giving_him„ a quarter
also. He did not visit Hazlett, as he
has always-persisted in denying any
knowledge .of MM. -
' Wh.ileon the sealfold, Sheri ffCamp-
bell asked him :if he -would take a
handkdrehief in his hand to drop as a
signal when he was ready. He repli-tI ea no, he did not want it, bid do not'-detain me longer than is actually nec
essary. . , ,

`Shortly after the execution, and_
whilsethe body was being 'taken to
the depot, great excitement Was oc-
casioned in the :town by the arrival of
a horse-man announcing that Wheat-
land, the late residence Of George W.
Turner, shot at Harper's Feilly, was
on fire, anti that it-was extending to'the farm buildings. William P. Tur-
ner, who was in totCn, had left home
at 10 o'clock:

. -He said-that several of the horseshad died very suddenly and also some
sheep. It was supposed they had
been poisoned, and it was intended to[ .have their stomachs analyzed. The
stock of Mr. -Castleman and Myers;
in the same neighborhood, had also
died'very mysteriously.
.„.,,The.excitement was very great,4AndCOl.-DaVis had the Farquier Cavalry
in readiness togwout and enquire in-
to the -truth about the fire

The-Too -Character of Brown.THE tASEibitt..AT POTTAIVITOMIE
CREEK.

From the Wertport Border Star.
• The AbolitioniSts'ot the North are
trying to get' up sympaihy for Old
Brown, by representing him to he a
worthy but misguided man, and onewhose nature had been warped and em-bittered by injuries be received at the
hands of pro slaveryists This is all-
stuff. Brown name to Kansas, not as a
peaceful settler,hot as a guerni fighter.
He never was driven frbm his property
by border ruffians, as he never had' any
property to be driven from. Allthe,
,hostility lie met with was retaliation
for Itis'eWrit barbarops and brutal deeirs.
The inuilinrs in Kansas were those
corniriitteti Brovirn fte:opetied
the blociiiy 'bid, and he more than:'any
one else is responsible far 'th'e terriblescenes that marked the proiraeleit"pnlit.
lea( squabbles of the Territory. Of.all '
the acts in the "Bleeding Kansas" !rag-
edy, the first in order of time were the'murders committed on the night of the
24th of May, 1859, on Pottawatomie
Creek, In this massacre, conducted by
Old Brown, five persons were killed,

Alleit IYilkinson, Wm: Sherman,
old Nm. P. Doyle and his two sons,
William and Drury. The heart-broken
survivers of this Massarirethe 'Widows
and orphans, 'Caine to Westp(:rt and dia.
posed in the -lams of the:Woody affair
before &gni-re Goforth, and the record
is now before us.

Allen Wilkinson was a member of
the Kansas irgislattre—a quiet, inof-
fensive man. His widow,' Louisa Jane
Wilkinson, testified that on the night of
the 24th Of May, 1856, between the
'hours of toidnidht avid •tlaybreak,,slte
thinks, party of men 'came ro the
house where, they we're 'res'iding and
forcibly carried her husband away; that
they took him in the name of the
"Northern army," and that ne:tl; inorn•ing he was found about 150 yards from
thp house, dead. Mrs. Wilkinson was
very ill' at the time with 'Meaales.
Here folleWscan e'Xltact Trorn her affida-
vit:

"I begged them to let Mr. Wilkinson stay with
the, saying thal I -was Sick mid helpless, and
could not stay by myself. Myhusband also ask•
ed them to let him stay with. ine, until he could
get some one to wait on me; told them that he
would not run off, but he would be there the next
day, or whenever called for; the old man who
seemed to be in command looked at me, and then
at the children, and replied, 'yen hare neighbors.'
I Said, 'so I' have, but they are not hero, and I
cannot go for them.' The old man replied, 'it
matters not 'and told him to get ready. My hus-
band wanted to put on his boots, and get ready,
so as to be protected:from the &Mita and night
air, but they would -not let.him-. They then took
my husband away.

"After they Were gone I thought I heard my
husband's voice in complaint. *

Next morning Mr. Wilkinson's body was
found about 150 yards from the house,-in some
dead brush. A lady ‘lto saw my husband's body
said that there was a gash in his hand and his
side. Others said- he was cut in the threat
twice."

Mr. Wain-soh was a poor man; of
course his widow was left destitute. ;
but, regardleis of this fact, they took
away some property, including the only
horse they had. She says her husband

,awasquiet man, and was not engaged in
arresting or disturbing anybody. He
took no active part in the -pro-slavery
cause, so as to aggravate the Abolition-
ists.

:The circumstances attendiug William
Sherman's assassination are testified to
by James Harris, of Franklin county,
Kansas. Mr.Sherman was stayiug over
night at the house of Harris, when, on
the 24th of May, about 2 o'clock, Capt.
John Brown and party came there, and
taking property and questioning Harris
and others, Sherman was asked to walk
out. Mr. Harris, in his ain•lavit, says:
"Old than Brown asked Mr.Shermart to
go obit with, hire, and Sherman then
went out with Brown. I heard nothing
more for about fifteen minutes
of the 'Northern Arrity,'.. as. theystyled
themsilies stayed with us until we

The prisoner was then taken to the
cell of Copeland and Green. lie told
them to stand up like men and not
betray their friends, he then handed
them it4794ft each, saying he bid no
pore userfr-lis- money and bade
'then,. 42:12,..

He then visited Cook-:'attd Coppie,
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heard a cap burst, and then those two
men left. Next morning, about 10 0'
clock, I found William Sherman, dead,
in the creek near my house. I was
lookingrfor him; as he had not come
back, I thought he had been murdered.
1 took Mr., , William Sherman (body)
*out of the treek and examined it. Mrs.
Whiteman was. with.. me.. Sherman's
skull was split open in two places, and
some_ of ilis'brains were washed out by
the water; a ,large hole„was cut in his
breastrand his left hand was cut off,
except a little piece of skin on one
aideP

in relstio_n to the assassination °lies.
P. Doyle and sons, the affidavit of Mrs.
Mattala Doyle, the widowed rObther, is
as tollow:-;--, •

my..} ootirre4tospolfte.g.'Thanndersigeed Mattithi,fhlyle states oh eat];
am the widoW of the late James I'. Doyle'. Wemoved into the Territory, than is my husband,

myself and children moved-into the Territory of
Kansas' some time' iiilser eta,r„. 1.. D. 1855. and
settled upon Musketo Creek, about one mile fruitsits, mouth, and where it empties into Pottowato-
mie Creek, in Franklin county.OnSaturdayll,the 24th day of May, A. D. 1856, shoat 11 o'clock
at night, after we had all retired, my husband;Jadds P;34/ayle, nlys'elra'fict ,six. Children—five
boys and one girl. The oldest is about twenty-tWo years. ui =age; 'his name is The
next is abouttwenty years of age; his name is
Drury. The next is about seventeen years ofage; his name is John. Tim .next is about thir-
teen years of ego; her name is Polly Ann, The
next is about eiiht years of age; his name is
James. The next is about five years of.age ; his

_natneAs Henry. We were all in. bed, when we
heard petiothi:come iriro the" rd, and rap
at the:o6r, and call for Mr. Doyle, my husband.
This was about 11 o'clock on Saturday night, of
-thte2ith!of May last..„ My husleind; got,up .andwent Wtihe doer;' 'Thostroutside inquired fir Mr.
Wilkinson; 'end where he• lived. My husbandsaid he would tell them. Mr. Doyle, thy hus
band, and several cameinto the house, and said
they were from the, army.. My „husband was a
Sine-slavery man.They•told Tat) usbl9o, tthat he
arid th6-bayle 'mist surrender; Inv' were :then
prisonere.' The men were armed with pistelii and
large knivel. They first took my husband out
of the house ; then took two ofmy soni—William
and Drury—out; and then took my husband and
these two hors (William and Drury). away. My
son John ivas spared, because I asked them in
tears, to spare bite. In a short time afterwards I
heard the report otYpistels; I heard two reports.
After which I heard Moaning as if a. rorsbn was
dying. Then- I heard a,wild -whoop, They bad
asked-before they went away for ourhorses. We
told them that our horses were out on the prairie.
My husband and two boys, my sons, did not
come back any more. I went out next morningin search of them, and found my husband and
William, my son, lying dead 16 the road, near
together„aboutllo yardsfrom the house: Theywere,buried thenextdray: On the day of the bu-
rying. I saw the dead body of Drury. Fear of
myself and the remaining children, induced me
to leave the home where we had been living. We
had improved oer Claim a little. I left and went
to the State of 114issutiri. her

(Signed,) MATIALA xt DOYLE.
Witness, T. J. GOLFO:SIM mark.State of Missouri,
JiMkson'Conn ty.l".
On the seventeenth day of June, A. D.,'1.85G,persanallymppeared hefare me, the subscriber, a

Justice of tlici'Penee in end fkr - the Oanrmy andStnto tifete4lird,'VitheralMyleWk a Dame, ap-pears to the above mill foregoing stateMent, and
makes oath according to, law, that the above andforegoihestatement is true as therein sot forth._
Gismo undeyny band and seal the day and year,hove Written.. .

.11,0S.J:40F.ORTH; J. P. [SEAL.]
The testimony of John Doyle con-arms that of his. mother.
Such is old Brown I If evera man

richly deserved hanging, it is thishoary-headed villain and cut-throat.
The hloodpc„is victims ,have.longenough etie:ti t' Poi' justice-had satis-faction.

LETTER FROM WIDOW DOYLE,
OF POTTAWATOMIE:

The following is a cop}' of a letter
received . Charlestown, fur John
Brawn, froni tiroman wiles° husband
he murdered in I ansas:

.TO John BroWn, Commatider'ofthe'Army-atllar-
per's Ferry, Charlestown, Jefferson to., Va.—
Care of Jailor, Charlestown.

CLEASACMA, 'rasa., Nov. 20, .18.9,
JouN BaowN-7-Bir: Although vengeance is not

mine, I confess thatI do feel gratified to hear thatyou were stopped in your fiendish career at Mu-
rices Ferry with the loss, of your two sons. You
can now aplireeinte'my,tiistross in Xansus, when
you then and there entered myhouse it Midnight

,and arrested my litiihand and two boys, and.tookthem out of the yard, cud in cold blood shot
them dead in my hearing.. You can't say Youdone it to free our slaves; we had none and nev-
er expected to own one, but has only made me apoor, disconsolate widow, with helpless children.
While I feel for your,folly, do hope and trust
you will Meet Your just "reward. Oh, hew it
pained my heart to hear the dying groans of my
husband and children. If this scrawl gives you
any consolation you are welcome to it.

A.HA. Dour;.
N. 8.--My son, John Doyle, whose life I beg-

ged of you, is 'now grotort up, and is very desir-
ous to be at Charlestown on the day of your exe-
cotton ; would certainly be there if his means
would permit it, that hie might htlfust. the rope
around your neck, if, Gov. Wise would permit.

M. D.
THE Pore AND HIS INCONE—The in-

come of the papal t'overnment, As we
learn front the Philadelphia North A.
merican, was $142,824,737 in. 1855,
which did not quite equal the exolmtli-
tme. The Pope receives about 600,
000, out of which he has to provide for
the entertainment of the cardinals,
maihtettance of the 'Swiss 'Guard, and
pensionstpersons:.employedpersons: ernitinyeli'i ih 'thechurches, palaces, museums..and rlherinstitutions. He takes $4000" for his
personal expenses and sacretintal vest-
ments, The army costs about $2,000,
000, and consists 0f15,000 men. The
present Pope is a man of simple tastes
and retired babitS; bis heatth has neverbeen robust.- He is 67 years of age.
He was by birth a count, and in 1815designed entering the army, as a mem-ber of the papal noble body guard, but
the delicacy of his health caused him
to change his purpose and prepare forthe priesthood. In 1823, he went on amission to 'ChM-, where he remained
two years. On his return he was madea canon, in 1827 an archbishop, in 1840
a cardinal, and in 1846 he was elected
to the papacy

A M'AN WEARING Hoops.—A • per-son supposed to be a female, giving thename of Anne Page, was arrested inSavannah, Ga., on Monday, wearingvery extensive hoops. An examination,however, showed that the person was amale. On his examination he statedhis name to be Charles Willarns. TheSavannah Republican says he conversesfreely and well, and with all of the ac-
tion and delicate-toned voice of a WO-
RM]

Lebanon, Sept. 21, ISZ,"O

He is an exquisite counterfeit
and seems up to the arts of the sex, as
sumes the female admirably in his man
ners anti deportment wears her clothes
gracefully, and they are arranged with
a certain degree of taste, wholly incon-
sistent witt' the habits of males. The
mayor sentenced him to prison for ten
days. It appears by the action in titlecase that the exclusive use of hoops is
one of" Women's Rights"
A RUSSIAN b IJCHESS IN PAR-

"Washingti
ClembeilandStreet, half mei

Lebanon,
ELTAS LIMIT takes tb

friends, and the. public
the above Horn, where lie
all who may nicer him wit
trail), located in the heart
town, and but halt a squar
gar flue Tants will be, en
of the treason;and his BAlt,
Liquors. tP Cood Slabl
florses, and careful and at
hand. Ills charges will I
pains or exertions spared t
ble. The publicare invite

Lebanon, Sept.

is.—The recent arrival at the Hotel

du Louvre, in Paris, of the Russian
Grand Duchess Mary de Leuchten-
berg, caused an immense sensation.
No fewer than fifty-one rooms had
been engaged for her and her suite,
and the police officers who had charge
of her luggage from the railroad ter-
minus to the Hotel were heard to

say, on,delivering it over-to pelvic', of
the .11-otel—"One hundred and ten
pieces 1" She Li sister 'Of the Empe-
ror of Ttuesia, abdlS suspected of be
ing the 'bearer Of W,Yerbal eau-Muni-
cation from her brothev to the, Empe-
ror Napoleon.

KILLED ON THE RAILROAD. —Tip
body of.a man was found last Satur-
daymorning, on the

,

Rail-
about two miles, above qs,Torris-

toWn horrigy inatilated. r : The head,.
Conipletety.:Eoered,.was some yards
distant.' 'had- evidently., been
caught by a 1 h 'Of 'e.ais-aild- dragg-
ed half a mile, as for that distance,
pieces of flesh and .bones wdre, fpitpd
along the tract. There was nothing
about hind to:Mark his identity. He
was a .tout, :'heavy: - V4'411 red
hair, whiskei*and moustache.

ames e[ley,
SIGN OF THE MAMMOTH WATCH,

Ertgte•Buildings, Cumberland Street,
LEBANON, Pa.

PFERS to the Public an elegant and 'e'FtetisPie assort
L 7 ment _ _ _

OF PARIS STYLES. op If.I.YE JBWELRY,
consisting of

PARIS,
P‘strly gtonts,

Cameo, Emuneled Work, and Etruscan Coraltroast Pins,
Ear ltigns sin] Finger Rings.

'Gnu) CRICINS of eVery,StyV..""" and (panty,
English, t ,'reneh, Swiss and Ameri-

can Gold and SilvenWatches of -the must approved and
celebrated makers. Clocks of every, ,desoription.
large variety of Fancy Goods. Paintings, iyases, &p.

The stock will be found among thelanrcit4tvtids sec
lion of Pennsylvania, and has been scitecOd.wf,t,h'.great •
care from the most celebrated importilig anditiallufac-
tnring establishments ln New -Pork and Philadelphia,

ilkl'Alurgo done nt the eller tettl•notfed:had. is A most
workmanlike nufuner. -' •

My friends, and the•Publie generally are invited to an
extuniuntiott of my superb stock.

- JAMES If. KELLY,
Sign of the Big Watch,

LEBANON34Stove, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware
-MANUFACTORY,

In Marketstreet, next door to the Lebanon Bonk,
INTIIBitr, can be Lad the largestand best assortment

of COOKING STOVES pee offered,teptheComprising the following,, yarietiet:—B.oyal. Cook, 4sizes, Girard Air Tight, 4 .517, s, Hercules, Hume Man-nfaesured Stove, 3 sizes'Rxiiimileded fire box for .W ood
and Coal, Royal Cook, 3sixes, Prairie Plower, Differentsizes, Fauny Forrester, 5 sizes.

All thpabore Cooking Stores, are warranted to Bake,Itintst„BolLorVo anything in or on them that may bedeSV9d; alto, a Large assortment of Par/Or, Han cudBarrona St..res, which will .he cold cheap for Cash orapproved Credit. Also the largst, assortment and bestmade
TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE

ever offered to the public wbicb will be void wholesaleor Retail,
Thelargest assortment. and hest ntade and heaviestCoal Buckets, to ho found in Lebanon, at tha Stove andTin Ware Manufactory of JAMES N. ROGERS.
tn.. Rooting. Spoutingand Jobbing of all Mods at-tended to at &hurt notice and on reasonable farms.
All Work warranted.
J. .IL. beingin practical Workman' fit hisline of hug

steers. tittendsMill work personally. ,
Lebanon, Sept. 21, 1159.

G L S
ThlrlF. 1110:
Eigh 04*Thkrly ö 111

CLOCikt49Just Received
J. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,

Lebanon Pdb'
NORTH LIERANON BOROUGH

DIVIDED!
GREAT EXCITEMNET.

Grand Rush for the People-s Quarles;
TIM AUTION• -

the Legislature of the Centrum:tweak ;
sylvaolat in reference to the Borough ofLIMANON, hes eauced an_ tuthstaCt degree of excitelifaut among its quiet inhabitants, but not near enmuch al the Fresh Arrival. of

SPRING- AND SUM,IIEIi GOODS,
at the MANSION 110113E; STORM ORMessrs..Funark & 113-rother.

Xtay- The Proprietors fedl confident that they are stillable to supply all their ellitpltere, and the "rest ofmankind." who Will firor them with a call; with anyvariety of the
CHOICEST GOODS.Tile new eyAtem:'enibles thein' to sell at greatly re,dueedj:wices which they hope will he a great indite°mein fur all desirous of buying 'Cheap, to give them acell. Cell and seefor yourselves.Allar Ladies and Gentlemen are most cordially invitedto glee theme call. and examine for themselves.North Lehanon Borought April 20. 1359.

ATHINS ..t'BRO.'S New Boot and Shoe Store is fittedup in good order for Comfort and convenience, bothfor ladles and Gentlemen.
A TUNS & BRO. promise to be punctual, and will etimvor to please all who may call onthem Ma Bootand Shoes.

Orationat .:House.NORTff IL CORNthtof Plank road and Guilford StreeNORTH :LEBANON, PENN'A.To THE NEW.
-HO! all ye choicestmand drink. for nice cmineral water, theivintage, and the purest rn-_liquors grace mybar. And ye hungry come and eat,am table is loaded with the most substantial fare, ethe richest delicacies of the season crown My boarCame man and beast; my house is always open tostranger and the friend. and for animals the bestofvender, fine stabling, and attentive hustlers, areready at my stables. •

STOVES and TIN-WA - •

Onehonr Egit ofthe Lebanon Valley Bata1)11LIB A: IiItESSLER are uow prepared to offetthe best assort meta of STOVES and TiNto thepkthit I ever offered Lchannu.They Most respectfully invite their friends anpublic-to call find see before buying elmowinzro.Aim, the SEUNSEAUNG AMERICAN Eta CAN,the but invention of the >tg4, as it is 20 per e "elleaP-er than anyother offered to theW also have on hand. all kindaaf Rangee, id; willbe pu tup at the shortest widen. .All kinds of Job .Work done in thebest w manlikemanner. and at the shortest notice.
itsti-Mno,particular attention is paid,to.••hare always on hand the best WIWI • te, *blebcannot be surpassed in quality"Aug. 24, MO-tf. 111111rt A ESSLER.

• Yors, Respentr.,. •North Lobauoi3, Sept% llu, 1859. lIENuIIyYDUI

THE HAMMONTON .FARME A. news-paper devoted to Literature and Agrict re, also set-ting forth full accounts of theno* sett ent of Ham-
monton, in New Jersey, can be subsoil for at only 25
cents per annum.

Inclose postage stamps for Um am t. Address to
Editor of the Farmer, Hamm' ton, . 0. Atlantic Co.,
New Jersey. Those wishing ma land, of the beat
quality, in one of the health' ..aa . most delightfulIn
climates in the Union, and ere crops are never cut
-down" by frosts, the terribles arge of UM-north. ace nd-
vertisement of lltunnsonton ds.

House')
East of Minot Street,

• method ofinforming his!large; that he has taken
prepared to accommodate

l' le" hTu"seinlerauspeorijonceonf-

i wfro gm iveth hic uiC aoca urit:ousc,—led with, all the delicacies
ithttler. choicest 4itthds and

I g for a large number of
k ntive Mations always. at

found Moderate, and no
I. render his guests comforts.
- rt. EiffAS LIGHT.

et
31, 0
t. ,

tt t
f e

f

ASB.IIGNE 78 NOTICE
NTOTIOE is herelty give' ihat Leonard Zinunerman
II and Wife, of the by ough of Lebanon, Lebanon
county, Pa., did, by - e. Yr tutu,ry Deed of Assignment,
make over and transfer t. the undersigned of the bor-
ough, county and state aft csald, all their property and
effects for thebenefit of 'sir creditors. All persons,
therefore indebted are r nested to mats immediate
payment, and those having claims will present themduly authenticated for settlement.

JOlOl B. MISTER, AssigneeLebanon, Nov. 243. 1859.

GREAT BARGAINS
AT NO 4, EAGLE BUILDINGS,

fiats, .`•
*eip-447,c• 3- • _

THE undersigned, having purchased the entiro4Stock of •

• lIATS, CAPS, do.,of J/dOB G. MILLER, at Sheriff's Sale, will now disposeofgthe grme gt GreatBargaing, In order to dose out theconcern, • •
JACOB 43, former owner,.havlor been RP'pointed the Agent of the undersigned, will attind tobusiness for them. `ANOREW-GARRETT,
Lebanon, HBNE,Y IdILLE.PqRay 25, MIL

IBACK TO TIIE OLD PLACE!
.L 4 6;irR. ZVIGER.

ILTENRY HARTMAN, the well-known Brewer, ball
remood Ilk LAGER LEER SALOON to the laneand handsome three story house Of Mr. Arnold, in Cnm•

berlafid strait, west of the Plank Road, where he will be
pleased-to sash's old friends and the public generally.

IKS../Ambersee and Sweitzer Meow), Holland Herrt
&c., wholesale and Retail. His BEER is ofhis own wet
mown Brewery'. LeFanon, Tan. 2, 1535.-O".

.M.and11.39A.31
At Beading, boy, tr make close connexions fG-

P,biladclphia, svilunagrtu, Winiene/
port, Ae.

Morning train / dy ?dila Rending for Wilke--
bane, Tittston an Sen.

At Harrisburg% gain:Min with "Peallgyiranis."
"Norther Genii-n.4! arunifherland Itaitteuds
for Pittsburg, Laneastatitnoro, Sunbury, Chambers
burg, Ac.

.Through Tickets to nate in No. I Cars, $1 50, tx
Baltimore. $.3 50.

SO lbs. baggage slit's each passenger.
The Fecoud Class C.mwith all the above trains.'
Through First Cleatotsat reduced rate to Niagara

Falls, Buffalo, Detzhicago, and-all the principal
points in the West, West, and Canadaa; and Erni.
grant Tickets, at lov ,tree, to all above places, can be
had on application t Station Agent, at. Lebanon.

.40— Passengers /quested to, purchase tickets be-
fore the Trains stiuilekr Fares charged. if paid in
the cars. G. A. NICOLLS,

April 29, 1815. reeip.Cer and Superintendent.
I= U. 2.210224A.7..

Tiro liter's
LIMN COUNTY

TRA NS 'PI ON LINE
11)1' LER Ai.l' TrAILLET RAILROAD.

I-\NE Ot the twiil" pay particular" attention to
kJ' Goodsslain y thu 'Lebanon Viilley•linilread.--,
Goods will be to and from Philadelphia to
Lebanon, Itlyersi arid Annville Stations, Mid al'
other points in en y.

NIETO El TS' nested for at the lowest possible rates
and deltvered trdit44tch.

The Vtoprlei. ell pay particular attention to, and
attend personv::o' tho receiving and delivery of all
Freights.

For inforMaLAPPIY at ihetr °Mee, at the LObatiON
Valley itallAaa3PoiOnlo'bfinnn.

EDwAgp M theirAgent in Phihulelphin, win at.
way.,h a ronneilr. H., Bush's Aterchants'.Hotet, North
Third Street iadelphia.

Lebanon, 3 1130,1559. ROFFMAN & BRO

Lebana 701etutal insurance
Company.

ineorpmed by the Legislature of Pa.
cIRTER PERPETUAL!

OFFICE' JONRSTOBTN, LEBANON COUNTI".
GUAN.ZTE,E CAPITAL $55,000!

.rnms crAri: ii: in fun operation, and ready to
j_ makeurance on fl kids <l4-43roperty, is 2 bwn

ar Comit j,ndon as farorabk terms as any well gov-
erned am.fe conmany, eltbor on Um Mutual or joint
stockpr'Plc• . • •

Aident—J I NlNilt.
Pasideitt—D. 31. RAN Ik.

osurer—GEO. F. 3IEILY. • • •

retort'—WM. A. BARRY.
DIRECTORS:

,roa :scszart, Esq. GAO. Ross,am, Meitr, B. K. KARMANT,
N.E.ON Dan, Jul". Snout.
jool. SELTZEIL, S. K. Temour..se,
11.4: K. ItANZ. DAVID DANE,

H. SlEvElt
'

Wm. A. Oxen's'.
ANONY S. ELY. -4, Jentfor Lebanon and vicinity
3ototicn, Feb. 25,1523.

tbanots Deposit Bank.cv 'nand sired, one dooreast of Rcinhards !lota,
1161tirL,t_l le following RATES of INTEREST on

- -

1 year, and onger, 6 per ,but per annum;
r 6 moutint, and longer, 5 per,rent. per inimni;
r 3 months, and longer, 4 per cent:pee anuuni;

reging a short notice.of withdrawal. "Interest paid in
jlilt theDeposits. from ,the date of deposit to the date.

bdrawal. We will. tilso afford a liberal lino of ac-
`74)lotlsticns to those who may fisvorll3 with Deposits,

lo on demand, Will pay a premium on SPANTSit
tin[EXICAN DOLLARS. and also onold Dlcatcanj-Agl-
ia ad.,' Dollars. Will make collections oh and re-
m.) all parts of the 'United States, the Canadas and

NegotiatoLoans, &c., and do a 'general Bx
Csoli and BANNING. BUSINESS.

0. DAWSON COLE*AN, Itrosident.
GLE:I3I,

e untlereigned, 31.A.NAGE1:S, are individually liable
i.e. extent of their Estates, for all Deposits and other;ations of the “Ltn.uvou DEPOSIT 334txx.."

DS CAMERON, G. DAWSON COLEMAN,
,RGE SMULLER.• --LEVI KLINR,
:ES YOUNG, , AUGUSTUS BOYD,
banon, May 12, 185S. GEORGE

Books! Books!
WALTZ $1 111FDLE would respectfullyf,"iff., inform the Public, that they constantlyreceive, from the Eastern Cities, copiesof, 't, all the most important and attractiveamens, as soon aspublished, which they offer for

"ia:beeper than they can be purchased elsewhere—Aig those lately received are—Dayton's Aaron Burr,
ivington's Travelsand Researches in South Africa.earl s Life of Franklitty",A.bbott's Napoleon,

Cityof the Great King,.
Taylces Ntirthern Travels,

Debit and Credit,
The Ileason Why.

Et have always on hand 'a-large assortmentof Schoollooks. blank Books and Stationery, Sunday School1,1300ke.and a large assortment of Flute, Firm,
fl Violin and Mettle. Piano Forte, Me-
-4 lodide and Violin Tastrud9r.APER, HAN-GINGS,of Foreign and Domestic Manufacture,Window Shades.
le Monthly Magazmesi

end all the
EWSPAPERS, daily 4. Weekly,

be had by calling at the store, on Cumberlandstreet:,the. borough ofLebanon, at the sign of the "Big Book."
lOrders left with themforany kind ofgoodsiu their

• e, will be promptly attended to.
Lebanon, Feb. 4,185S.

Wninut Street ahead in
Cheap Books, Blank Books.

tionary,Paper Hangings;
trixdow, Curtains 4'e.,

THENRY MILLER would respectfully in-
. from the public that he has opened a

.lcM BOOK AND STATIONARY STORE.
in the New Lebanon Demolorat Building, in Watnut
a few doors south of the Court House, Lebanon, Phiwhere he liAis on hand and fbr sa.e, a full supply offill
kinds of new And cheap School and Sunday Scheol.BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS. CHARTS, SLATES;
INKS. Pens and Stationary, of Crory description, such
as HoGIB,-GILL -I tar and Note Paper, anda fall assortment
ET Envelopes, Wrapping Paper, and Coffee Bags.

Also, a number of iltsroaicAL, THEOLOGICAL and MIS-
@ELL,NEocA BOOKS. among whit aro

ii, and other Prayer Books,
:FAntrchee's History of All Religions,

Speechea'and-Memorials of Webster,
United States Manual of History and Biography,
Life of Christ. se., &c.

Also, all kinds of Family. Hand and School BIBLES;
English and tiermanTESTAXENTS.

lir has also en hand the Largest and best assortmentof rape, Hincings. Window Shades and Curtains, de.,
over ,3Xitibitt ,d in behanon. which will be sold cheaperthan at any other establishment.

A 121, a great variety of Almanacs for the year 186C.
tie, gill ei,n receive subscriptions for ait the MonthlyMaviaines, Daily and Weekly Papers from the differentpimp.
AQ.: AM orders loft with him for oilykiud of Qooddfnhis line, will be promptly attended to.Lebanon, Oct. 111, 1869

THE "'TRAP BOOK STORE. . and Newspaper Emporium of
-. W. G. WARD,i SCHOOL BOOKS,

Is I %tad on MARKETSgbf ARE, :North of Cumberland
Str et, Lebanon, la. INhere

Ma - Rooks, And Stationary of every descriptioi are
idvrapien hand, and sold at the lowest possible

. CASH PRICE,
.„,

Pap& Hangings, Windom Paper and Shades of every
variet)Of patterns and pricesare also on exhibition end
for saldit

WARD'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
Ward deofurnishes the Monthly llfagazines, Daily awl
Weekl;Tapers of our Eastern Cities, as soon as pub-lished.

Xtfie- /rders for hooks, periodicals, or anything in his
line; ail receive prompt attention,

Among the New nooks,lately received and for SaleatW. G. WARD'S
are thefell •ownig •

Pinar of/We, or Itirttol In I'm:M.ll.gs;the ilorUr of Prayer ; Manna in tbo Wilderness ; Cot,
tnge Te4ament, A. complete Commentary on the NewTestamMt ; The Prince of the Douse of David, in der.
MAIL

MISM •LA-NnOnn :-4Knitting Work, try Mrs. Patikig-

cto:;ingliv eta: oberro thsttendpb Sytsr icinia gst ; Black Dianiorid
,-.Prof.,l3ara's Sptualism Demonstrated; lfemboldt's

Description br the

trnls. jViard. is agent to receive subscriptioil for the rot.
lowin Works, now on Press:"NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA,"
iu lifts n this. v06.1 to VI are now ready.
Price i Extra Cloth; pet Vol. $3.00

de. Library Leather do. 3.50
coroMpele ,O at it!st,,tinveor liso.u:lplr tieLoil:teiolon,,hb! s2F.sr oanvekr Myr tre,

Leb on, Sept. 280459'
IF YOU WANT

API 111"E71ofyou r deceased friend, enlarged wag
ct, 41- 10 on, call al DAILY'S Gallery, next doer

to Le -u,,n Deposit Bank...


